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  Silentnight Comfort Control Electric Blanket - Heated Electric Fitted Underblanket with 3 Heat Settings, Fast Heat Up and Easy Fit Straps - Machine Washable - King Size 137x165 cm
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      Unbranded
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  Description

  The Comfort Control Electric Blanket by Silentnight helps you to take complete control of your comfort and warmth. The electric blanket is made from 100% polyester which is soft to touch but durable, providing added comfort to your mattress. An electric blanket has a plug in that when turned on, the electricity is transformed into heat through the cables that are running through the blanket. They also feature a thermostat which regulates the temperature. how safe are electric blankets? AFFORDABLE COMFORT: Costing from just 1p to heat your bed you can afford to keep cosy and warm for less. As sleep experts we recommend turning off the appliance before falling asleep to regulate your core temperature for a less disturbed sleep.
After a long tiring day, all you want is comfort, relaxation, and somewhere toasty to fall asleep. With our collection of electric blankets, we’ve got the ideal solution to help you beat the long winter chill. Browse through our range of top brands like Dreamland, Slumberdown, and Silentnight to get the best quality for all budgets. Simply place electric blankets under fitted bed sheets for a cosy bedtime. A cosy duvet cover set works just right to trap in all the heat and keep you warm all night. They’re available in a variety of prints, colours, and fabrics to give you exactly what you need for a good night’s sleep. And as the temperature drops, opt for a higher tog like our 15 tog duvet which is the warmest. If you’re the only one using your bed, then you’ll need a single electric blanket. Our popular range of double electric blankets is an ideal choice if you share a bed and can’t seem to agree on the temperature. With two controls you can change the heat setting on your side whilst your bed partner controls theirs, so you can both stay perfectly warm, just the way you like it. For your ultra-spacious beds, we even have an excellent range of king size electric blankets. Pre-heating your blanket will make sure your bed is always ready no matter what time you get to bed.

The Silentnight Comfort Control Electric Blanket helps you to take complete control of your comfort and warmth. The electric blanket is soft to touch but durable, providing added comfort to your mattress. Featuring three heat settings that you can adjust to set the temperature that is just right for you. The Silentnight Electric Blanket is an energy efficient and affordable way to stay warm for less. Pre-heating your bed for 1 hour on a low heat setting costs as little as 1p, so you can afford to cosy up night after night. Featuring three heat settings that you can adjust to set the temperature that is just right for you. The Silentnight Comfort Control Electric Blanket is an energy efficient and affordable way to stay warm for less. Pre- heating your bed for 1 hour on a low heat setting costs as from little as 1p, so you can afford to cosy up night after night. Electric blankets are ultimately more cost-effective during the winter as they cost less than putting the heating and heating a whole house. how do electric blankets work?
SLEEP SAFE: Features overheat protection for total peace of mind. Measuring 160 cm x 200 cm the blanket sits neatly away from the edges to ensure it remains flat for safety.
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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